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FW Chapter Celebrates National Sports 

Shooting Month By Three Days Of 

Hosting BB/BS Kids 
 
In celebration of National Sport Shooting Month, Fort Wayne Chapter 
hosted the “Bigs” and the “Littles” of BB/BS to be our guest for three 
introductory Sports Shooting Events, Small Bore Rifle, Trap and Ar-
chery events were held. 

For more than 100 years, Big Brothers Big Sisters has operated under 
the belief that every child inherently has the ability to succeed and 
thrive in life. The nation’s largest donor and volunteer supported men-
toring network, they have made meaningful, monitored matches be-
tween adult volunteers – their Bigs – and youth – their Littles – ages 6 
through 22, in communities are developing positive relationships that 
have a direct and lasting effect on the lives of young people – particu-
larly youth from disadvantaged socioeconomic demographics. 

Coaches from all three Fort Wayne Chapter Shooting Sports gathered 
to share their love of outdoor Shooting Sports with youth that other-
wise might never have the opportunity to experience. 

These events were held over three days so that BB/BS teams meeting 
on either weekdays or weekends, 
could all participate. 

Seven “little" and seven “big” broth-
ers and sisters met with seven Range 
Safety Officers of the Chapter on a 
Wednesday evening. The event start-
ed out with a class on gun safety and 
then moved to the range with an RSO 
assigned to each little brother and 
sister to ensure a safe and secure 
shooting experience. 

Our cover photo this month, shows 
the Big & Little brothers & sisters, 
showing off their small bore targets. 
Additional photos are shown else-
where in this issue.  Of all the photos 
that Patrick took over the three days, 
Patrick says that this one attached to 
the article is his favorite. 

A tip of the IWLA Hat to these Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters, as well as 
thanks for allowing the Fort Wayne 
Chapter to be a small part in your 
efforts. 

 

 

Is It Possible That This Might Have Been A 

Life Changing Event In This Young Man’s 

Life.  We Can Only Hope! 
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COVERING OUR KID’S IN “the FW NEWS” 
The FW Chapter is actively involved in a number of intro-

ductory Sports Shooting events for youth, and we have 

been doing less than an adequate job in publishing these 

events.  Publicity for the chapter is not bad, but that is 

not the purpose.  The purpose is giving our communities 

youth an opportunity to enjoy an outdoor event like 

Sports Shooting, that they might not have otherwise    

enjoyed.  Ask any one of those who have been involved in 

one of these on a regular or one-time events, and they 

will tell you that it was a very memorable  and heart-

warming personal event.  The other publicity is our     

publishing something about these events, including     

photos, as there is only one opportunity to record this “1st 

time event” for these kids.   

Manning the Smallbore Rifle BB/BS events were  James 

Ramsey, Javas Vandeway, Mike Sienk, Jim Herman, Dave 

Boyd.  Ask them about it.  As this is written, we have two 

BB/BS events left on the calendar for Trap  and for        

Archery respectively, and there will be a group of chapter 

members similar to who worked the Small-Bore Rifle 

event just finished.   

 
We have an ample supply of shotguns purchased through a grant or by 

the chapter, and we have three 22 cal rifles that have been donated by 

members.  We need additional single shot 22 caliber rifle donations to 

assist us in expanding these Sports Shooting opportunities.  If you 

have a single shot 22 in your safe, that has become a “safe queen” 

and it has not been out in years, consider donating it to the chapter.  

For more information, contact Javas Vandeway at Email 

jvandway@gmail.com or James at Ramsey at Email jrsr7@aol.com 

FISHING BOAT DONATED TO CHAPTER 

In the August issue, we asked for a donor of a fishing boat for our Walton Lake and     
almost immediately, Brian Doepke was notified by Jon Melcher that he had a boat and 
would bring it out, but it had no oars.  Brian then broadcast an email to our RSO group 
asking if anyone had some oar-lock style oars.  Again, the response was almost             
immediate, and Jack Dever let Brian know that he had a set of oars in his barn and would 
donate them. 

Shows both the generosity of our members, and the power of the “the Fort Wayne 
Chapter NEWS” in reaching our readership.  The Chapter sends a huge “Thank You” to 
Jon and Jack for their generosity.  If you run into them, pass on your thanks as well. 

 Ethan and  Father Jon Melcher  

LISTEN UP, SHOOTERS! 



NIPSCO ADOPTS IMPORTANT POLICY   

TO PROTECT           

POLLINATORS 
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NIPSCO announced that they are taking steps to help pollinators in the thousands 
of miles of Rights of Way that they service across the country and in the process, 
to remove any invasive species as they add pollinator friendly native plants in 
their place. 

We think of pollinators such as bees, butterflies,  but bats & 
birds are also responsible for assisting in pollinating plants that 
are the source of one of every three bites of food that we ingest.  
In addition, pollinators add 217 billion dollars to the global    
economy and according to the Scientific Journal of Bioscience, 
honeybees alone are responsible for between 1.2 and 5.4 billion 
dollars a year to agriculture productivity per year in the United 
States alone.  In addition, pollinators support healthy ecosys-
tems that promote clean air, enrich soils and slow down erosion. 

The Indiana Division of the IWLA was one of the 1st to lobby our 
states utility producers to plant pollinator friendly plants on their 
Power Rights of Ways, and this has since been adopted by the 
National IWLA as a policy statement. 

Congratulations to NIPSCO and to the Indiana Division for their insightful support 
of our pollinators, which are diminishing and are in danger of being lost to        
humanity.  

The FW Chapter, through a grant from the Indiana Division Endowment, one of 
our Troop 55 Eagle Scout candidates, is building Bat boxes.  The Chapter also  
secured a $2,000 grant from the National IWLA Endowment to build a Pollinator 
garden, and will be adding honey bees to our grounds. 

TIME:   6pm. 

Meat dish will be provided (Pulled Pork). Water and Juice, along  with table 
service will be provided. Members to bring side dish or dessert to share. 

AGENDA:  Dinner, State of Chapter Report by President Allie, followed by  
Election of Officers & Directors. 

Candidates will give short bio and nominations from floor will be entertained. 

         Mike Prumm—Chapter Secretary 

Fall Membership Meeting/Election of 
Chapter Officers & Directors Set For     

September 24th 
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DATELINE:  August 14, 2021        NEWS RELEASE 

In an “Open” shoot under the flag of Anschutz the world renowned          
competition rifle manufacturer, there were seventeen air rifle teams of two, 
with each team member shooting 30 shots for a combined Team score.   

Shooting in this Fort Wayne, IN Team event was Lucas Kozeniesky, the 2021 
Olympics Silver Medalist in Small Bore Team shooting.  Lucas is associated 
with the Alexandria Chapter in Virginia.  While this was an “Open” there was 
an effort to pair off partners in a Pro/Am configuration as much as possible. 

Fort Wayne IWLA Chapter’s       
Bremen Butler’s team led off with 
the top score in the Team Qualifier 
with a combined score of 
620.1.  Lucas’s team came in 4th in 
the Qualifier, with a score of 
611.9.  Bremen, winner of two 
Silver Medals in the 2021 Jr. Olympics, posted an individual score in the 
Team Competition Qualifier 310.7 against Lucas’s score of 311.1. 

In addition ,the team of Grayce 
Tappy, a FW Chapter member 
and Raina Fleischer, the Grand-
daughter of RSO Mike Sienk shot 
as a team and placed 8th in the 
Qualification round with         
individual scores of 307.6 and 
294.9 for an overall of 602.5.  

Grayce, who has been shooting for two years, has shown remarkable     
progress. 

Then the top 8 Qualifier Teams went into the into the Quarter Finals with 
Bremen’s team placing 2nd and Grace’s team in 6th. 

In the Finals, a match 
that has similarities to 
golf match play was 
where the final battle 
was fought.  This was be-
tween the top four teams 
and Bremen’s Air Rifle Team dropped out first for 4th place, fol-
lowed by a shoot off for 3rd and then a 2nd/1st shoot off. 

With the Fort Wayne Chapter focusing on youth shooting, the 
chapter can take pride in our kids. 

 

Grayce Tappy 
Fort Wayne IN  IWLA Chapter                 

CHAPTER SHOOTING SPORTS  

Youth Associated With IWLA Shoot Well 

Lucas Kozeniesky 
Alexandria VA IWLA Chapter 

Bremen Butler 
Fort Wayne IN IWLA Chapter 

Raina Fleischer 
Fort Wayne IN   
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Fort Wayne Clay Piercers, the youth trapshooting team at Izaak Walton-FW Chapter, recently competed at the Grand American         

national trapshooting event the beginning week of August. Twelve members were able to attend the event, competing in the AIM Pro-

gram (Academics, Integrity, Marksmanship) that ranges in age up to 22 years old. Every member posted personal best scores in each 

event they competed in, which included trap singles, trap handicap, and trap doubles. 
 

The team members are as follows starting oldest to youngest (21 down to 10 years of age): 

   Michael Kurtz, Junior Gold Division  Allison Kurtz, Junior Gold Division 

   Kevin Krouse Jr., Junior Gold Division Alex Dudash, Junior Gold Division 

   Ryan Traxler, Junior Division  Gabriel Watkins, Junior Division 

   Maya Racz, Junior Division   Azora Watkins, Sub-Junior Division 

   Jack Dammeyer, Sub-Junior Division Reaghan Kline, Sub-Junior Division 

   Emalynn Kline, Sub-Junior Division  Jaxon Schumm, Pre-Sub Division 
 

 

 

Teams compete as squads as well as 

individuals. Top individual scores for 

our team go to Michael, Gabriel and 

Ryan, who tied with personal bests of 

196/200 targets for trap singles! 
 

The ATA/AIM season starts from    

September to end of August. The 

Grand American concludes the year 

of practice and competition at various 

venues throughout the year. Though 

the season has ended, a new year of 

competition will be starting. Our team 

continues to practice every week 

throughout the different seasons, 

weather permitting. 
 

 

 
We are always welcoming new members to our team.                                                              

For those interested,  

e-mail Mike Prumm at Mprumm@gmail.com 

Chapter Youth Trap Squad Goes         
To Grand National 
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By Patrick J. White 

AROUND THE CHAPTER IN PHOTOS 

Chapter Hosting of Big Brothers & Big Sisters 
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AROUND THE CHAPTER IN PHOTOS 
                  (Continued) 

More Big Brothers & Big Sisters photos 

 

Chapter Youth Trap Team Goes To  Grand Nationals 
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DID YOU KNOW... 

Our Chapter Board of Directors start each board meeting with this pledge? 

“To strive for the purity of water, the clarity of air, and the wise stewardship of the land and its re-
sources; to know the beauty and understanding of nature and the value of wildlife, woodlands, 
and open space; to the preservation of this heritage and to man's sharing in it.  I pledge myself as 
a member of the Izaak Walton League of America.” 

Jay Butler 

Tell us your thoughts about our 

“FW Chapter NEWS” or any  

other Chapter related topic. 

Send to: jaybutler1940@gmail.com 

Jay Butler 

CHAPTER 

CRAFT BAZAAR 

OCTOBER 23RD 

Membership Vice President Carl Ehinger reported the 

following member statistics to the Board at the       

August Board meeting. 

 2021 ACTIVE MEMBERS:    655 

 2020 MEMBER NOT RENEWING       +187 

 2021 MEMBERS ON BOOKS  842 

 NEW MEMBERS IN 2021 YTD:  218 

 NEW MEMBERS THIS MONTH:   20 

   Chapter Membership Report       R&P Range Manager Report 

ATTENTION 
Fall Membership Meeting And Election 

Sept. 24th—Dinner at 6:00 

WHEN DID YOU LAST VOLUNTEER 
TIME TO YOU CHAPTER? 
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NOW ACCEPTING BUSINESS AD’S                       

IN  “FW Chapter NEWS” 

The Fort Wayne Chapter is now accepting ads for our 12 issues in 2022.  This is a very economical method of ad-
vertising your ad reaching approximately 850-900 Conservation and Sports Shooting people in the Greater Fort 
Wayne area. 

The FW Chapter NEWS is published digitally, to our members, currently numbered at 875 members, (see Mem-
bership Vice President Report on Page Eight of this issue.  We're offering a bonus to our members and the public 
with an opportunity to place an early ad free if charge.  Order your 2022 ad now and we will run it in each of the 
remaining issues of 2021 for no extra charge.  Order form on next page.  Ad pricing for both member and non-
members in both a Business Card size and a Double Business Card size is available. 

Don’t miss this easy and economical method of getting your business       
message to a large number of folks in the Greater Fort Wayne area. 

Examples of Ads from our sister chapter in Alexandria Virginia 

“Currently our 2021 on-roll membership exceeds 875 members with 218 of them having joined in 2021, an 

average of 27 new members per month.  Each member is  allowed to bring two guests per month, and we 

have a robust Trap & Skeet operation open to the public on Sundays and Wednesdays each week.  In addi-

tion, we rent our hall facilities to the public, which brings additional foot traffic through our doors.  Think of 

the potential customers who will see your business’s name at very little expense and at absolutely no effort 

on your part.” 
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Key Chapter Contacts 

Mike Prumm—Secretary 
Email:  mprumm@gmail.com 
 

John Kurtz—Treasurer 
Email:  jdkurtz66@gmail.com 
 

Carl Ehinger—Membership 
Email:  crehinger@gmail.com 

Range Managers 

Rifle & Pistol Range Manager 

Javas Vandeway 

Email:  jvandeway@gmail.com 
 

Chief Range Safety Officer 

James Ramsey 

Email:  jrsr7@aol.com 
 

Trap & Skeet Range Manager 

Bob Walls 

Email:   kabobw@yahoo.com 
 

Site Manager 

Zack Walter 

Email: illuminatsmasher@gmail.com 

 

If interested in becoming a member, 

contact Carl Ehinger at                      

crehinger@gmail.com 

CHAPTER CALENDAR 

 Sep 18/19th Hunter ED (Open to the public)  

 Sep 24    Member Meeting & Elections (6:00pm) 

 Sep 26.  ATA shoot.  (9am) 

 Oct. 23   Chapter Craft Show (Open to the public) 

 Oct. 24   ATA Shoot 

 

 

Our Ranges 

RIFLE & PISTOL 
DLST:  10:30AM-7:30PM 

EST:    10:00AM—5:00PM 

Open: Mon-Tue-Fri-Sat-Sun 

 
 

TRAP & SKEET 
Sundays  9:00AM—1:00PM All Year 
 

Wednesdays-5:30pm Until Dusk 

Apr 7—Oct 31st                     

 

CO-EDITORS: “the FW NEWS” 

Jay Butler— Text & Layout  
Email:  jaybutler1940@gmail.com 
 

Patrick White—Photo Content 
Email:  ftwayne@hotmail.com 
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